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The 6th Annual Family Farm Day was held on
Saturday, October 13th with collaboration from
Lewis County Cornell Cooperative Extension,
Farm Bureau and Soil & Water, and monetary
support from the Lewis County Dairy Industry
Building. Over 900 people attended this event at
Grace-way Farm outside of Lowville to enjoy dairy
products and learn about dairy farming on a
modern dairy farm.
Congratulations to:
Azaliah Lyndaker & Emmett Houppert
for winning the children’s basket drawings.
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Dairy Prospects

As part of the Cornell Cooperative Extension Dairy
Prospects Program, high school students from Lewis and
Jefferson County travelled throughout the North Country
furthering their knowledge in the agricultural arena by
touring several farms and local businesses related to the
dairy industry. During this two day trip, program members
had the opportunity to visit and tour the Miner Institute,
Poulin Grain, and Mapleview Farm in Madrid, New York.
With such a diverse array of facilities to visit, students had
the chance to learn and ask lots of questions ranging from
dairy and equine management while touring the property at
the Miner Institute to learning about nutritional needs and
requirements of various livestock while touring the Poulin
Grain facility where members had the opportunity to learn
firsthand from a
local dairy
nutritionist about
the various
ingredients used
on site and the
process these
ingredients go
through to
become a
finished product.
The trip was
wrapped up with
a final visit to
Mapleview Farm
where members
explored a 3,000
cow dairy farm.
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STATE AGENCIES PARTNER TO ANNOUNCE $1 MILLION IN FUNDING
AVAILABLE TO SUPPORT NEW FARMERS
New Farmers Grant Fund Accepting Applications from Early-Stage Farmers
Empire State Development (ESD) and the New York State Department of Agriculture and
Markets announced $1 million in funding is available to assist early-stage farmers through the
New York State New Farmers Grant Fund. The program, now in its fifth year, promotes growth
and development in the state's agriculture industry. To date, $3.27 million has been awarded to
nearly 90 farms throughout New York State to expand their operations and improve their profitability.
ESD President, CEO and Commissioner Howard Zemsky said, "Agriculture is vital to New York State's economy, and
the New Farmers Grant Fund supports our early stage farmers by promoting projects that increase overall farm
profitability and ensure sustainability of farming operations."
State Agriculture Commissioner Richard A. Ball said, "The New Farmers Grant Fund encourages young people and
those seeking second careers to pursue a livelihood that is not always easy but always rewarding. We thank Governor
Cuomo and the legislature for their continued support of our state’s agricultural economy through programs like
these, which give farmers the resources they need to grow or expand their operations and support our state’s long
tradition of farming, which is essential to our health, economy and quality of life."
The $1 million New Farmers Grant Fund will provide grants of up to $50,000 to assist with up to 50 percent of eligible
project costs. To qualify, all farm business owners must be within the first ten years of having an ownership interest in
any farm business, and the farm must have a minimum of $10,000 in income from sales of products grown or raised
on the farm. Eligible project costs include the purchase of machinery, equipment, supplies, and the construction or
improvement of agricultural structures.
Applications and guidelines for the New Farmers Grant Fund are available online at https://esd.ny.gov/new-farmersgrant-fund-program. The deadline for submission is January 25, 2019.
New farmers are a critical piece of the overall agricultural landscape in the State and the future of the industry. To
further support the State’s new and beginning farmers, the Department of Agriculture & Markets launched a New and
Beginning Farmer One Stop Shop in 2017. The web-based resource helps new and beginning farmers connect to the
resources and services that can help their businesses thrive. Information can be found online at
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/AP/BegFarmers/NewFarmersResources.html.
Senate Agriculture Committee Chair Patty Ritchie said, “With every new farmer we can attract to our state, we are
ensuring the future of New York’s leading industry and allowing families a better opportunity to have local, farm-fresh
foods on their table. This program has been key in helping people just starting out in the agriculture industry to begin
their careers. I look forward to seeing how this next round of grants builds on that momentum and boosts New York’s
farming economy as a whole.”
Assembly Agriculture Committee Chair Bill Magee said, "Qualifying farmers can benefit greatly from the New
Farmers Grant Fund as they seek to expand and increase their agricultural businesses; this funding goes a long way
toward helping the next generation of farmers to get a foothold in New York farmland production and preservation."
New York Farm Bureau President David Fisher said, "The New Farmer Grant Fund continues to assist men and
women who are in the beginning stages of taking their farms to the next level. There can be many barriers for
beginning farmers, the lack of capital and the cost of machinery are to name a few. With the additional support of the
State of New York, the grants will provide opportunities for the next generation of farmers to build upon their dreams
of having a successful farm business."
Lindsey Lusher Shute, Executive Director and Co-Founder of the National Young Farmers Coalition, said, "A little
help goes a long way for New York's young farmers. Access to grant funds for the purchase of equipment or to invest
in farm infrastructure can help launch a career and reboot a local farm economy. The National Young Farmers
Coalition appreciates Governor Cuomo's ongoing commitment to investing in the success of New York's young
farmers." New York State is home to 36,000 farms that are top producers of more than 30 commodities, including
apples, grapes, snap beans, maple products and dairy. New York's dairy industry is the largest sector of the state’s
agricultural industry, accounting for approximately one-half of its on-farm production, support services and valueadded products.
Source: https://www.agriculture.ny.gov
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Dos and Don’ts for Dairy Farmers
When Facing Financial Difficulty
Do...
1. Complete a production and financial management analysis of your business. Identify
strengths, but most importantly, key improvements that will have immediate response
and positive impact on cash flow.
2. Complete a profitability and cash flow projection, i.e. a partial budget of the expected
impacts of any changes made to improve the business.
3. Meet with your lender and share your financial management analysis and cash flow
projections. Communicate with your lender often and provide periodic updates
regarding your financial situation.
4. Cash flow management is the key to
surviving difficult economic times.
Continually review and update cash
projections and partial budgets.
5. If you have past due balances, meet with
suppliers to develop payment
arrangements.
6. Effectively utilize farm produced feeds,
especially forages.
7. Test all farm-grown forages and feed for
nutrient availability. Evaluate the most
cost effective commodities to purchase when feeding balanced rations, especially to
early lactation cows.
8. Treat disease outbreaks, such as mastitis, before they become worse.
9. Be an astute purchaser of inputs.
10. Examine family living to see if expenses can be reduced.
11. Maintain minimal inventory; cull unprofitable cows, buy feed as
needed. If you have extra dairy replacements, consider selling them.
When selling animals, remember to consult your tax preparer
concerning associated tax liabilities.
12. Sell nonessential capital items, including machinery and equipment,
which is not needed to operate the business. Consider selling land
not essential to the business, including timber. Remember to consult
your tax preparer
concerning tax liabilities of
a sale.
13. Examine debt for possible benefits of
restructuring or alternative financing.
14. Perform tasks in a timely fashion, yet get
enough rest. Sleep deprivation can interfere
with task performance and judgement.
15. Consider off-farm work by all family
members.
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16. Communicate current financial situation often with management team/family
members. Seek and welcome their suggestions and involve them in key financial
decisions.
17. Adopt new technologies only after careful study.
18. Monitor the financial health of those who purchase your farm products. They may also
be under severe financial pressure in this economic period.
19. Seek management advice and analysis assistance early from cooperative extension,
consultants, FarmNet, and others.
20. Seek personal counseling and advice from close friends, clergy, FarmNet, medical
professionals, and others.
21. Routinely test manure for nutrient content. Employ modern soil testing technology to
minimize purchased crop nutrients.
22. Evaluate risk management tools such as crop insurance, livestock gross margin, and
the margin protection program in order to minimize production and price risk.
23. Evaluate business arrangements with other farms that have potential to reduce costs.
24. Forward contract inputs such as feed, fuel, and other supplies if you can lock in a
profit.
25. Obtain price quotes from multiple suppliers for inputs such as feed, fuel, and other
necessities.

Don’t…
1. Make decisions that will cause the problem to be worse a week, month, or year down
the road.
2. Continue the same practices simply because you’ve always done it that way.
3. Neglect needed accounting tasks because there isn’t time right now.
4. Utilize farm produced feeds so rapidly that they are used up without a replacement
plan.
5. Reduce purchased feed just to save money.
6. Purchase products that promise to be a cure-all, unless you have hard data and
experiences of others to confirm.
7. Make capital investments to reduce tax liability or because “it is a good buy.”
8. Borrow money unless the profitability of the farm is reasonably expected to increase
in order to provide for repayment.
9. Neglect the details; cleaning and maintaining equipment, communicating with and
managing labor, detecting heats, etc.
10. Use alcohol to excess. Alcohol and other drugs can make a tough situation even
worse.
11. Assume a management strategy that worked for one farm will be effective on yours.
If you’d like help in getting started, please feel free to contact Robin Wendell-Zabielowicz at
CCE Lewis County for an appointment.
Prepared by:
Wayne A. Knoblauch, Professor Dyson School of Applied Economics and Management SC
Johnson College of Business College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Cornell University
February 2, 2009; Revised April 27, 2015 and March 10, 2018
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As the haying season winds down across the northeast, I am left to ponder the eternal question;
should I keep on trying to make hay for my livestock every year, or buy it? Well, “the devil is in
the details”, as the old saying goes. First off, I am going to state unequivocally that there is no
correct “yes or no” answer, and your conclusions need to be made for your own specific
situation. I will however, present to you some of the challenging requirements needed to
successfully make hay, with its concomitantly huge amounts of time, money, cropping needs,
and machinery procurement and maintenance.
I am also going to make some assumptions about the readers who would most benefit from this
discussion. 1. The very title of the publication “Small Farm Quarterly” implies a smaller
agricultural business that does not generate huge cash flows, such as the typical commercial
dairy farm we see all over the Northeast. 2. You may be a new or beginning farmer and have
decided to get livestock on your farm, and you need to figure out how to provide good quality
feed for them. 3. You do not have huge amounts of money in reserve to finance the purchase
and maintenance of all kinds of haying equipment. 3. You do have a certain amount of land on
your property that does grow hay crops on it, and someone will need to do the haying. 4. You
may work off the farm for a significant amount of hours, and may only have limited amounts of
time to actually make hay in a timely manner. 5. Perhaps you do have some family help that
could be used for the haying process. 6. You have not decided yet whether to make small
square bales, or make large round or square bales, or even wrapped baleage. 7. You will
rotationally graze your animals for between 5 and 6 months of the year, and the forages that
you need to acquire will be for the winter, or non-grazing months, which in many parts of the
northeast seems to last eternally, for upwards of seven months out of the year.
So how much hay will you need? An easy thumb rule to follow is that for every 100 pounds of
live animal body weight you will need about 3 pounds of dry hay per day. So, a 1,200 lb. beef
cow will need 36 pounds of dry hay a day; you can extrapolate this figure for all ruminant
animals for planning purposes. Then take your grand total, and divide by 2,000 to get the
number of tons that you may need. For planning purposes, let’s say that you have a 20 cow beef
herd. Each cow weighs about 1200 pounds. Here’s the math: (12 x 3) x (20) x (a 200 day
feeding season) /2,000 lbs. per ton = 72 tons of hay needed for the winter season.
Typical small square bales weigh about 35-40
pounds each. A typical 4 ft. x 4 ft. dry round bale
weighs just less than 700 pounds. A wrapped wet
bale of baleage, which contains the same amount
of nutrients as the dry round bale, but has a lot
more water in it, can weigh 1,200 pounds.
(Always figure your livestock nutritional needs on
a dry basis for calculation purposes).
Diverging from the animal requirements, we will
return to the issues of making hay. What
equipment do you need to make hay? You will
need the following: I will quote prices for good,
Various equipment needed to
used machinery, (not consignment auction junk
complete the process.
either) as you probably won’t want to purchase
new equipment; it can be absurdly expensive! If
you can afford to buy new or newer equipment, more power to you! Just be careful about
accumulating too much debt.
1. At least one good tractor. You will probably need this tractor for a myriad of other purposes
on the farm, so the debate over having a tractor is moot, unless you are a draft animal powered
farm. Generally, most people that make hay have two or three to handle all of the different
operations in haying.
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2. An older style mower-conditioner, (commonly called a haybine), or a more recent discbine,
to mow the hay with. Haybines take considerably less horsepower to run; you can get by with
about 50 horsepower. You need about 80 horsepower to run the typical 10 foot wide discbine.
Expect to pay $1,500-$15,000 for good used ones.
3. You will need a tedder to ted hay, soon after its mown, to spread it out, and to help it dry.
Making dry hay in the northeast can be all but impossible in June, and in a year like this past
one, really impossible, where it was dryer earlier on, and then it became quite wet and rainy
through August. A good used two row hay tedder can typically cost $1500-2000.
4. A rake to rake your hay: non-negotiable, you have to have one of these. A decent used one
can be found for around $1,500.
5. A baler to bale the hay. Will you go with small square bales, or large round bales, or even
large square bales? Either way, good used balers of any type can be $10,000 more or less. I
would recommend that you go with a round baler, as your labor requirements are much less. It
never ceased to amaze me, back when I made small square bales as to how few friends I had
during haying season, paid or not, that were available to help unload hay wagons. However, on
the farm I always seemed to have enormous numbers of friends during deer season. The moral:
labor can be an onerous issue in making hay.
6. If you are going to make small square bales, you have to have several decent hay wagons to
bale into; these can easily cost $2,000 each for good used ones. If you are making round bales,
you need a decent wagon to load and haul them on, which can run about $4,000 (and not a
rickety flatbed wagon made from an old Model A Ford running gear with bald tires). They’re
loads of fun to be barreling down the highway with several tons of hay on it and they blow a tire
or the frame falls apart! (So I’ve been told).
7. If you are making large round bales, you will need a tractor with a loader and a spear to
handle the bales, and maybe a three-point-hitch one as well. Hopefully said tractor is a 4-wheel
drive model, as 2-wheel drive tractors notoriously get stuck in muddy, snowy, mucky conditions,
and usually only on Sundays or holidays when you have other plans. Or, you could use a “bale
hugger” on your front-end loader if you need to
handle wet bales of baleage, so that the plastic
does not get ripped. They’re usually around
$2,000.
8. I almost forgot about the baleage wrapper, to
wrap those wet bales in plastic. Anywhere from
$5,000 to $25,000.
So, there you have it: and if you do all of the
math, you may want to be sitting down from
sticker shock if you add up all of the prices
needed to procure haying machinery. What are
we going to do? Shall we buy all of our hay?
Decent quality hay can be purchased for
Loading hay on the wagon.
anywhere from $25 a round bale, to upwards of
$60 a bale for good quality baleage. Well, buying
hay is a good option, but then what do we do with all of our hay land that we have on our
properties, and we can’t afford to buy all this machinery?
Oh, the plot thickens, because not only do we need all of this machinery, we need to know how
to maintain and repair it? Oh, you don’t like to get greasy and turn wrenches? You can hire a
mechanic to come in and repair your machinery, buy they don’t come for free either, typically
charging between $50 and $80 an hour for repairs. Your machinery will break down, sooner, or
later. Then, you might become like what many of us have become, a collector of multiple pieces
of older machinery; two rakes, two balers, etc. When strangers drive by your place and stop and
ask if you are a used machinery dealer, you will know that you have arrived at that wonderful, if
dubious, point.
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Buying hay is a good option. There’s something to be said for having a truck show up in your
driveway and you “write a check”, unload the hay, and then you’re done. You won’t be tying up
endless hours all during the summer trying to get your haying done. You may even get to go
somewhere on a Sunday afternoon!
Oh, the plot thickens again. How much time does it take to make hay? Mow on Monday, and
then ted on Tuesday, and maybe rake on Tuesday or Wednesday, and then bale on Wednesday.
That is, if it doesn’t rain. If you’re making baleage, you can generally mow on day one and bale
the next day. If it rains, and the hay gets wet, you need to go back and ted it out again, and
then you are that much further behind and with a lower quality product.
Another nice thing about buying your hay is that that is that much less land that you need to
pay a mortgage, insurance, and taxes on, and pay for lime, seed, fertilizer, and the occasional
reseeding with all of its incessant tillage needs.
However, the five thousand pound elephant is still in the room; we have land that we want to
make hay on, but we don’t want to lose the farm over buying a whole raft of machinery. We
work off the farm, and don’t have enough time to make good hay in a timely manner. Perhaps
we can hire someone to do our hay for us. OK, that works to a point. Do you think your
neighbor dairy farmer wants to stop putting up their own hay that they need, and come over
and dither with your little field? Oh, they might have time for you in August rather than in June.
Guess how good that hay will be?
Perhaps you can work with some amenable neighbors and you mow your own hay, and ted it
and rake it, and hire them to come in and bale it for you. Any number of potential combinations
exists. I have included a useful chart that shows what you might expect to pay to hire someone
to do the work for you, “2018 Custom Rates and Fees”, prepared by CCE of Franklin County New
York, can be found on the following page.
So, how do I handle my haying needs? We have at any given time fifty or so head of beef cattle
and one hundred more head of sheep on our farm. When I say “we” I mean my wife and myself,
and that’s it for help. She has two other businesses to run, so I do 99% of all of the haying
throughout the year. I do have a fleet of older farm equipment that I make dry hay with
throughout the summer months. We have about 50 open acres on our home farm that we do
rotational grazing on, and have been doing all that we can to improve our grazing situation and
to extend it as far as we can into the late fall. I fortunately have available another 60 acres from
several landowners near our home farm that we rent, inexpensively, for some grazing, but
mostly make hay on about 50 acres of it.
I grew up with haying, and have been doing it in one form or another for several decades. It is in
my blood, and there is no nicer feeling than to be out in a beautiful green field, slowly tedding
or raking hay on a sunny day, enjoying the sights and sounds of nature. However, haying “hangs
over my head” each and every summer to get it all done. I only make dry hay, and buy left over
baleage from dairy farmers for a good price, as I do not own a baleage wrapper. What everyone
who is thinking about getting into the hay making business is that you must decide for yourself,
will you have enough of a cash flow from the business to justify all of this expense and labor?
Would you like to go somewhere on a Sunday afternoon? Think about it, and do what is right for
you and your situation. And beware of those who mock those who do make hay, and say
everyone should buy all of their hay. If everyone thought this way, then who would make hay?
Source: https://smallfarms.cornell.edu; By Rich Taber, CCE Chenango
Rich Taber (M.S./M.S.F.) is an Educator with Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chenango County
New York, and also owns a 165 acre farm in Madison County in the Hamilton/Morrisville area
where he and his wife Wendy raise beef cattle, sheep, poultry, and enjoy their 105 acre woodlot.
He can be reached at 607-334-5841, ext. 21, or rbt44@cornell.edu.
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NNYADP Research Advancing Dairies'
Whole Farm Nutrient Efficiency
Northern New York dairy farmers are using a whole-farm nutrient mass balance software tool to
identify opportunities to improve their farm wide use of nitrogen phosphorus, and potassium. The
ultimate goal is enhancing watershed and agricultural stewardship while simultaneously
increasing on-farm efficiency, milk production and crop yield.
Farms participating in an assessment of the use of the software statewide have adjusted
management practices over the last decade, resulting in an estimated 25 to 30 percent decrease in
the import of nitrogen and phosphorus, without a decrease in milk production.
With funding support from the farmer-driven Northern New York Agricultural Development
Program, Dr. Quirine M. Ketterings, director of the Nutrient Management Spear Program at
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., leads the
research and extension project that is using the
whole-farm management approach to help
farmers evaluate opportunities to reach optimal
balance.
"We are working with farmers and farm
advisors on whole farm nutrient mass balance
assessments to help identify opportunities for
better nutrient use and to document
improvements over time. The ultimate goal is to
be both economically viable and
environmentally sustainable," said Ketterings.
The whole-farm nutrient mass balance software
tool allows farmers to compare the nutrient imports in feed, fertilizer, animals, and bedding
brought onto the farm with the nutrients exported off the farm as milk, crops, animals, and
manure. The difference is called the farm balance that can be presented as a plus or minus
balance per acre of cropland or per hundredweight of milk produced.
Practices that help increase nutrient use efficiency include increasing on-farm forage production
of higher quality forages; better distribution of manure on the farm's land base; improving feed
bunk management; adjusting feed rations to meet varying nutritional needs of calves, heifers, and
milking cows; and other changes that result in better use of nutrients across the farm.
"A number of farms have shown tremendous progress in nutrient use efficiency over time by
adjusting management practices that reduce imports such as feed and/or fertilizer, by better
aligning crop and animal nutrient needs, and supplying nutrients only as needed to eliminate
excesses and losses," Ketterings said.
With grants from the Northern New York Agricultural Development Program and other funders,
Ketterings and her team have developed feasible mass balance ranges for New York dairy
operations, using actual balances from commercial dairy farms in New York. Farms operating
outside the optimal operational zone most likely have opportunities to improve their nutrient use
efficiency.
Farmers interested in learning more about whole-farm nutrient mass balance assessment will find
information on the Nutrient Management Spear Program website
at http://nmsp.cals.cornell.edu/NYOnFarmResearchPartnership/MassBalances.html. Farmers
can download an input sheet to submit to Ketterings and her team for confidential review.
Funding for the Northern New York Agricultural Development Program is supported by the New
York Senate and administered by the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets.
Learn more at www.nnyagdev.org.
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LEWIS COUNTY, NY
SUPPORTS OUR DAIRY INDUSTRY!

November…
We are
Thankful
for the Dairy
Industry!
For the month of November, we will be highlighting why
local people, businesses, and agencies are thankful for the
dairy industry in Lewis County. Without our farms, the local
economy would not be what it is today as the economic
impact is widespread across different industry sectors!
Want to share why you are thankful for the dairy industry in
Lewis County? Message us on Facebook!
Contact us!
naturallydairy@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook & the web!
@naturallydairy
www.naturallylewis.com/naturallydairy
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The holiday season will soon be upon us. Christmas carols, lights, snow, parades, Radio City
Christmas show in NYC, holiday train rides, breakfast with Santa, horse sleigh rides and real farm
fresh Christmas trees! There’s nothing that says Christmas like a real tree! According to the
Christmas Tree Farmers Association of New York (CTFANY) taking care of a cut Christmas tree is
not as hard as you may think. Who can’t resist the smell of real Balsam and Frasier Fir pine needles?
After spending the day picking out the “perfect” tree with the whole family, remember to take it home
and cut at least a ¼ inch piece off the bottom of the trunk. Place the tree in warm water as soon as
possible and then you can use cold water after the initial drink. Do not allow the water to dry up or this
will cause the needles to fall early. Believe it or not, a tree will drink at least one gallon of water the
first 24 hours inside and a pint or more every day. To prevent a fire hazard, place the tree away from
heat vents, fireplaces, or direct sunlight. Also, it is important to use only UL approved lights and to
provide a surge protector extension cord because you do not want to overload the circuits. As nice as
it may seem, never use candles or any other flame-type decorations. Lastly, remember to turn off the
tree lights when you are not home or going to bed. So enjoy the Christmas tradition with family and
friends with decorating and creating magical memories. Here are some local Christmas tree farms in
Lewis County where you can cut your own tree, or buy a tree. Happy Holidays!
Nafziger Family
6102 State Route 26 (Martinsburg)
315-816-8602
www.evergreenviewfarm.weebly.com
Facebook: Evergreen View Farm
U-cut and Pre-cut Christmas trees: Fraser Fir, Colorado Blue Spruce, Norway Spruce. Ucut fields open Fri, Sat, Sun between Thanksgiving and Christmas 10 am-dusk. $30 any
size Christmas tree. Family Fun! Complimentary hot cocoa & cookies by the woodstove,
children’s activities & petting zoo. Wreaths, kissing balls, centerpieces, homemade
fudge, goat milk soaps and maple syrup.
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4519 Mud Lake Road (West Leyden)
315-942-3200
Pre-cut, Call ahead

Ted and Shari Simmons
10180 State Route 12 (Copenhagen)
315-688-4470
www.simmonsfarm.net
Facebook: Simmons farm
Balsam Fir, Blue Spruce and Fraser Fir Christmas trees, precut and U-cut
Fresh Made Wreaths and gift shop
Sleigh rides on weekends only weather permitting-Call ahead
Open Nov. 1 – Dec. 23. Open daily 9am.

Jonathon Boardman
1786 Thayer Hill Road (Boonville)
315-942-6593 or 315-723-1171
www.pasadenaplantation.com
Balsam Fir, White Spruce and Scotch Pine Christmas trees: Precut and U-cut. Open Nov.
23-Dec. 23. Open M-F 6pm-8pm, Sat/Sun 8am-7pm. Fresh made wreaths. $27 for any
tree up to 10 feet, $50 for any tree over 10 feet.

Jeff Nellenback
4479 Mud Lake Rd (West Leyden)
315-942-5421
Balsam Fir and Frazer Fir Christmas trees: Precut and U-cut.
Open Nov. 23 – Dec. 24. Open daily, call ahead.
Buying a farm fresh tree helps to sustain agriculture in Lewis County by supporting the
local farmers.
More information can be found at www.christmastreesny.org If you have any questions
please call our office at Lewis County Cooperative Extension, 315-376-5270.
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A Citrus-Scented Christmas Tree?
The concolor, or white fir (Abies concolor) is increasing in popularity as a
Christmas tree. It has many attributes that make an excellent holiday tree. One
of the most interesting characteristics of the tree is its citrus scent.
The surface of the trunk contains many small, resin- filled pockets. Break one
of these pockets with a fingernail and a pleasing orange scent is released. The
needles also have the same aroma. Speaking of the needles, they have a bluish
green color similar to that of the Colorado blue spruce. Since it is a fir species,
the needles are soft, so you don’t get scratched up if you have the fun job of
getting the trunk into the tree stand in a mostly vertical position!
Concolor fir- dense, pyramidal shape
The needles are also longer than the traditional balsam fir. They can be as
(Michigan State Extension)
long as 3 inches, which is three times the length of balsam fir needles. This
gives the tree a dense, fluffy appearance. Like all firs, it has good needle retention and a conical, pyramid
shape. The upward sweeping branches are ideal for hanging ornaments.
Concolor fir also makes a good landscape species. It is hardy to Zone 3 and prefers a sandy loam or
gravelly soil. Do not plant it in clay soil—it will not do well! It is also tolerant of heat and drought. Given
the weather of this past summer, it might be a good species to consider. It does not have serious disease
or insect issues, so it makes a good replacement for blue spruce, which is very disease-prone.
Source: November/December 2018 Horticulture News;
By Sue Gwise, Horticulture Educator, CCE Jefferson County

Average Rainfall for September
Town
Croghan
Denmark
Greig
Harrisburg
Lewis
Leyden
Lowville
Martinsburg
Montague
New Bremen
Pinckney
Talcottville
Turin
Watson
West Turin
Total Average

2017

2018

Rain Keepers Needed

3 Year Avg.

2.82
3.05
3.9
3.98
2.44

2.71
3.2
2.34
5.23

2.82
2.41
3.47
2.81
4.10

3.27

1.96
3.39

1.96
2.92

3.18

3.04

2.66

2.28
3.8

5.11
5.76
3.9
4.53
3.74

3.45
4.12
3.90
3.59
3.18

2.6
3.13
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We are looking for Rain Data Collectors
for next year! You will receive a yearly
subscription to the Lewis County
Extension News and a rain gauge.
 Town of Croghan
 Town of Leyden
 Town of Montague
 Town of Pinckney
 Town of Watson
Please contact Mellissa Spence
at 315-376-5270 if interested.

Winter Composting
Continue composting throughout the year, despite winter winds, dropping
temperatures and snow. Although the decomposition process usually slows down in
cooler weather, compost piles will keep working all year long.
Residents of your pile, like bacteria, molds, mites and actinomycetes can survive the cold. However, to
prolong their active life over the winter, they will need warmth, food, air, and moisture. Follow the tips in
this fact sheet to optimize your composting in winter months and welcome spring with a productive,
healthy compost pile.

Late fall preparations
Collect bags of dry leaves from your lawn and your neighbors. Stockpile excess dry leaves in large plastic
garbage bags or covered garbage cans for use throughout the year. Harvest finished compost from your
pile to make room for your winter additions. Since the decomposition process is slower in the winter, you
may need the extra room. Use the finished compost in your garden or store it in a dry place for the spring.

Over the course of the winter
1. Continue layering “browns” and “greens”
Adding a lot of compostable material to your pile will shield the critters responsible for decomposition
from the elements. Garden waste, spent perennials, sod, and - of course - the ubiquitous fall leaves are
good, abundant choices in autumn. It is always best to layer greens (kitchen scraps, fresh garden
waste) with browns (dead leaves, straw, newspaper). This ensures the right ratio of carbon to
nitrogen, helps aerate and provides adequate drainage in the pile… all of which contributes to next
spring’s harvest of "black gold." Turning the pile in the winter is not necessary, since it may result in a
loss of heat from the middle of the pile.

2. Insulate your bin or build a wind break
Insulating your bin will protect it from the harsh winter winds and cold. While the outside of you bin
may freeze, the inside can still “cook.” If you find yourself with an overabundance of leaves, pile them
on! As you produce greens (kitchen scraps) over the winter, tuck them in under the insulating layer.
You can provide extra insulation by surrounding your bin with black bags of leaves or straw/hay bales.
Or try creating a windbreak with a tarp.

3. Maintain a “pre-compost” bucket
To reduce your cold winter trips to you bin, start a pre-compost bucket. You can use an empty bucket or
trashcan in which you place your kitchen scraps. However, be sure to layer them with adequate browns
to prevent smells. Add these materials to your outdoor bin whenever convenient or before your precompost bin gets too heavy.

4. Reduce particle size of browns and greens
The cold weather slows down the compost process. Smaller particle sizes of greens and browns provide
more surface area to speed decomposition. Set up a cutting board for compost and chop up your food
scraps before putting them in the bin. Leaves can be shredded with a lawn mower or trimmer.

Early spring maintenance
If your pile should freeze over the winter, it will return to active duty once thawed. Once it does, you will
be happy that you took the time to layer your greens with browns. One common mistake is to pile all the
winter’s kitchen scraps onto your pile without layering or mixing in browns. All-greens piles are almost
always stinky! If your pile is excessively wet due to the spring thaw, turn it and add more browns to soak
up this moisture.
Source: https://ccetompkins.org; The Compost Education Program is funded by the Tompkins County Solid Waste
Management Division.
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Cranberry Confusion
A staple of our holiday meals is the cranberry. Whether you have that special recipe for cranberry sauce, or you
add the berries to stuffing and breads, or if you just slide it out of a can, most people will not go without this
truly American fruit.
If you speak to a botanist about cranberries, you’ll have to use the Latin name, for there are two types of
plants that have the common name of ‘cranberry’: the lowbush cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon) and the
highbush cranberry (Viburnum tribolum or V. opulus ‘Americana’).
The lowbush cranberry is the one that adorns our holiday table.
A member of the Heath Family, the lowbush cranberry is a true
cranberry and is related to blueberries, azaleas and rhododendrons.
It is an evergreen, perennial groundcover that is native to the
swamps and bogs of North America. Lowbush cranberries can be
found wild from the Canadian Maritimes south to Georgia and west
to Minnesota. The horizontal stems of the plant root along the soil
surface forming a dense mat. Flowers appear in May and June and
the fruit ripen from September to October.
Highbush Cranberries
The lowbush cranberry is the one that is seen in TV commercials
featuring the two people standing in a flooded field. Commercial lowbush cranberries are grown in fields that
are flooded to facilitate harvest. The ripe berries float and are easily ‘raked’ up. Flooding also controls insects
and prevents frost damage, but it is not necessary. You can grow your own cranberries and just pick them by
hand, which is not feasible for large producers.
Lowbush cranberries are readily available and can be planted in the spring or fall. The plants prefer a soil that
is acidic and high in organic matter. That is why you don’t see many wild cranberries in Jefferson County—our
soils are too alkaline. They don’t do well in clay soils either, but in a raised bed where you can control the
acidity and add lots or organic matter, low bush cranberries will grow very well. Just remember that
cranberries have a fine, shallow root system- most of the roots are in the top 4 to 6 inches of soil. So be
careful when weeding the first couple of years. Once the plants develop into a mat, heavy weeding shouldn’t
be necessary.
The highbush cranberry is also native to North America, but it is in the Honeysuckle Family and is related to
the elderberry. These cranberries taste and look just like the lowbush, or commercial cranberry, but they are
produced on a bush that grows about 15 feet tall. With their formal, rounded shape, highbush cranberries
have been used primarily as ornamental. In the landscape, they work well as a hedge or screen. The red
berries persist into the winter and contrast nicely against snow.
White flower clusters, or cymes, are 3 to 4 inches across and
develop in late May. The plants are hardy to zone 4 and are less
Highbush cranberry cyme
fussy of soil conditions than lowbush cranberries. Just don’t plant
them in dry areas—water stress will cause the plants to decline.
They transplant easily and will tolerate partial shade.
The berries are edible only if you purchase the correct species
and/or variety. If you intend to eat the fruit, make sure you get
Viburnum tribolum (American cranberrybush viburnum) or
Viburnum opulus variety ‘Americana’. If you get just Viburnum
opulus, you will end up with the European cranberrybush. This
species, without the American variety, has very astringent fruit;
plus it is not native, so it doesn’t really contribute anything to our
native ecosystem. Producers have recently been looking into using the tasty viburnums in commercial farms
referred to as ‘upland’ or ‘dry’ cranberry production.
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Native Americans used cranberries in foods and as a dye and as medicine. Dutch and German settlers coined
the name ‘craneberry’ because the flowers of the Vaccinium species apparently resemble the head of a crane.
The first Thanksgiving probably did not include
cranberries. Colonists learned of cranberries from
Native Americans most likely at a later time. Native
Americans also introduced colonists to pennicum, a
high energy food that was also used by explorers
and fur traders. Dried bison, moose, elk or deer
meat was pounded into flour and combined with
dried cranberries. Sort of like a granola bar for the
Lowbush Cranberries
17th century!
Thanks to CCE’s nutrition department, here are a couple of cranberry recipes to try this holiday season:

Apple-Cranberry Stuffed Winter Squash
 5 acorn squash
 1 12-ounce bag of cranberries, washed
 4 large apples
 1/2 to 3/4 cup finely chopped walnuts
 3/4 cup quick cooking oatmeal
 1 teaspoon cinnamon
 1/2 stick butter
 3/4 cup brown sugar
 1/2 to 3/4 cup orange juice, apple cider or apple juice
Wash squash. Cut 1/2 (lengthwise). Scoop out seeds and discard. If you want you can keep the seeds to
rinse, drain and toast later. Microwave squash for 15 to 20 minutes. Take out and set aside.
Meanwhile, wash, peel, slice and chop apples. Melt butter in large skillet. Add apples and cranberries to
skillet. Sauté on low until apples just start to soften and cranberries start to burst; add juice, walnut and
cinnamon. Heat one minute more and stir in oatmeal and brown sugar. Remove from heat and fill
squash with mixture. Bake in baking pan in oven at 350° for 25 minutes more or until squash is tender
and mixture is lightly browned.

Cranberry Sauce
 1 12-ounce package (2 cups) whole cranberries
 1/2 cup sugar
 1 apple, chopped
 1 cup water
 Dash of salt
Wash berries and lift from water into a large saucepan. Add
sugar, water, chopped apple and salt. Stir to mix ingredients.
Cover sauce pan and set on heat. Cook only until berries start to
pop. Remove lid and lightly stir, using care not to crush berries.

Source: November/December 2018 Horticulture News;
By Sue Gwise, Horticulture Educator, CCE Jefferson County
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Read the label to know what you are buying. “Young turkey”
means the bird is four to six months old at slaughtering. “Turkey
fryer” means the bird is under four months of age.
Toms are male turkeys. Hens are female turkeys. Toms are
normally larger in size. They can weigh from 20 to over 30
pounds. Hens, on the other hand, are smaller birds. They
normally weigh between 10 and 12 pounds.

Fresh birds are usually of a better quality; however, if the birds
were properly frozen, they will maintain good quality for a long
period of time.
If you are buying a fresh bird, you should buy your turkey one or
two days before cooking. This way, you insure that the fresh
quality you paid for will be there when you cook the bird.
Frozen turkeys should be properly handled to insure the quality
of the birds. Buy your frozen bird early to allow enough time for
thawing before cooking.
For servings, assume one pound of uncooked turkey per person. However, a few extra pounds will provide
enough for healthy appetites, as well as a little left over for “after holiday” snacks.
Whenever possible, avoid buying a stuffed turkey. Buy the bird and stuff it yourself, right before cooking.

You can safely thaw a frozen turkey in three different ways: in the refrigerator, in cold water, or in the
microwave.
Thawing in the refrigerator: The time required for thawing a turkey in the refrigerator depends on the weight
of the turkey. For example, a 12-pound turkey will take up to two days to be completely thawed; a 16-pound
turkey will take three days; and a 20-pound turkey will take four days. A good guideline is 24 hours/five pounds
of frozen turkey.
Thawing in cold water: Put the bird in a waterproof bag. Check the original packaging material for cuts to
insure that no water will get through if you are using this as your thawing bag. Allow six hours for a 12-pound
turkey; nine hours for a 16-pound turkey; and 12 hours for a 20-pound turkey. Change the water every 30
minutes.
Thawing in a microwave: Frozen turkey can also be thawed in the microwave. Follow the directions of your
microwave model. Use the DEFROST cycle if it is available. Normally, it takes four to seven minutes per
pound to thaw a turkey. The bird should be defrosted unwrapped; use a turntable if available, or turn the turkey
periodically during defrosting. Cook immediately after thawing.
Never thaw the turkey on the counter at room temperature. Thawing takes place from the outside in. At
room temperature, this allows the bacteria on the surface of the bird to grow during the thawing process.

It is safer to cook the stuffing outside the bird. However, if you want to roast a stuffed bird, the bird should be
stuffed right before cooking. You can prepare the ingredients for the stuffing and store them in the refrigerator
until you’re ready to cook the bird. Then mix the ingredients right before stuffing the bird; do not stuff the bird
and store it before cooking. Regardless of how you cook the stuffing, it should be cooked to an internal
temperature of 165°F.
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Here is a step-by-step guide to roasting your holiday turkey:
 Place the bird breast side up, on a rack in the roasting pan. Insert a meat thermometer in the meaty part
of the thigh. It will help you tell when the turkey is done.
 Cover loosely with aluminum foil, with the shiny side in.
 Cook at 325°F for the time shown below. It is not recommended that you start roasting on one day and
complete cooking on another. You can baste your turkey during roasting using butter or drippings from
the bird.
 Uncover the bird 20 to 30 minutes before the cooking time is up. Birds are completely cooked when the
internal meat temperature reaches 165°F. (If you use roasting bags, less time is needed to reach an
internal temperature of 165°F; be sure to follow the manufacturer’s recommendations according to the
USDA.)

Roasting Times
Weight of Turkey
(lbs)

Unstuffed Cooking Time
(Hours)

Stuffed Cooking Time
(Hours)

8 to 12

2 3/4 to 3

3 to 3 1/2

12 to 14

3 to 3 1/4

3 1/2 to 4

14 to 18

3 3/4 to 4 1/4

4 to 4 1/4

18 to 20

4 1/4 to 4 1/2

4 1/4 to 4 3/4

20 to 24

4 1/2 to 5

4 3/4 to 5 1/4

Follow the directions of your own microwave oven. Usually, cooking time is about a third of the time needed in
a conventional oven. Start with a HIGH temperature for 20 minutes, then MEDIUM temperature for seven to 10
minutes per pound. Use your microwave probe or food thermometer to ensure that the turkey is at least 165°F.

Whether you cook the turkey in the oven or in the microwave, let the turkey stand for 20 minutes before
carving. But do not leave the turkey at room temperature for a longer time before serving. Refrigerate leftovers
as soon as possible—within two hours—and do not store leftovers for a long time. The quality deteriorates fast,
even in the refrigerator. Enjoy your turkey and have a happy and safe holiday!
For more information about food safety, call USDA’s Meat and Poultry Hotline: 1-800-535-4555.
Source: https://extension.umaine.edu; By Mahmoud El-Begearmi, Extension professor, nutrition, and food
safety; Revised by Beth Calder, Extension Food Scientist Specialist/assistant professor and assistant professor
of food sciences AND Food News for Consumers, USDA FSIS. Vol. 9, No. 3, 1992; Vol. 6, No. 4, 1990.
Information in this publication is provided purely for educational purposes. No responsibility is assumed for
any problems associated with the use of products or services mentioned. No endorsement of products or
companies is intended, nor is criticism of unnamed products or companies implied. © 1997, 2006, 2010
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In celebration of the culinary bounty of fish and game
found in New York State, try these venison recipes. In
addition the wild harvest table web resource offers
recipes and information based on fish and game that
is currently or soon to be in season.
Check it out at www.wildharvesttable.com!

VENISON SWISS STEAKS
Here is a tried and true way to make tender and flavorful venison steaks!
• 1 pound venison steak or boneless chops
• 1/4 cup flour, seasoned with salt and pepper
• 1 tablespoon olive oil
• 1 small onion (about 1/2 cup), chopped
• 1 clove minced garlic (1-2 teaspoons)
• 1/2 cup chopped carrot
• 1/2 cup chopped peppers
• 1/2 cup chopped mushrooms
• 1 pint diced tomatoes (fresh or canned)
• 2 teaspoons Italian seasoning or a mix of oregano,
thyme, rosemary, basil, etc.
• salt and pepper to taste
Flour the venison steak and pound with a meat mallet until about ¼-½-inch inch
thickness. In a large braising pan or cast iron skillet (properly seasoned, of course)
heat the olive oil over medium high heat. Add the steaks and cook about 3 minutes
until well browned. Flip and brown the other side. Remove the meat and set aside
on a plate. Add the onion, carrot, pepper, mushroom, garlic and 1 teaspoon herbs
to the skillet. Sauté the veggies 3-5 minutes. Push the veggies aside, put the steaks
back in the pan, and arrange veggies around and on top of the meat. Mix the other
teaspoon of herbs with the tomatoes and pour on top of the meat and vegetables.
Cover pan and cook in a 325°F oven for 1½ hours. Can be served over brown rice or
whole grain noodles with a side salad for a balanced, nutritious meal.
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VENISON NACHOS
This venison nachos recipe is a crowd favorite, plus using venison lowers the fat
content compared to typical beef versions!
• 1 pound ground venison
• 1 tablespoon olive oil
• 1 medium onion, diced
• 2-3 cloves garlic, minced
• 2-3 tablespoons chili powder
• 1 can (28 ounces) diced tomatoes (or 1 quart home canned tomatoes)
• 1 can (15 ounces) red kidney beans or black beans (drained and rinsed)
• 1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
• 1/2 cup sour cream
• salt and pepper to taste
• tortilla chips
• optional: 1 tablespoon brown sugar, 1 teaspoon crushed oregano,
and 1 teaspoon cumin
In a stock pot, add the olive oil and brown the venison over medium high heat. Add the
onion and cook 3-5 minutes longer until onion is translucent. Add the garlic and spices
and cook another minute (don’t let the garlic get brown). Add the tomatoes and
scrape the bottom of the pan with a wooden spoon or non-metal spatula. Bring mixture
to a gentle boil, then lower heat and simmer the chili about half an hour or more until it is thicker. Add the
beans and cook until heated through and the consistency is thick. Season to taste. Preheat oven to 400°F. In a
10-inch pie plate, layer the tortilla chips, then cover with venison chili (leave some room along the edges to pick
up chips) and top with cheddar cheese. Bake for about 8 minutes until the cheese is melted. Dollop spoonful’s of
sour cream on top and serve.

VENISON MEATBALLS
Meatballs are a great way to feed a crowd and use up ground venison. They can be
served with Marinara sauce over spaghetti or as a sandwich, and freeze well to be
enjoyed later.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 pound ground venison
2 eggs, beaten
6 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese
1/2 cup breadcrumbs or quick oats
1-2 tablespoons olive oil
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley
1 tablespoon Italian seasonings (thyme, oregano, basil)
1 clove minced garlic
1/4 cup minced onion (optional)
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper

In a large bowl mix all ingredients and form into 1½ inch meatballs. Lightly oil a large,
heavy skillet or use a non- stick sauté pan and cook the meatballs over medium heat
until browned and cooked through, turning frequently, for about 15 minutes. The
meatballs can also be cooked in the oven at 375°F for about 25-30 minutes, until cooked through. Enjoy your
meatballs with your favorite sauce or in a sandwich. To freeze any leftover meatballs, allow them to cool 1530 minutes and freeze them in an airtight container.
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Check, Please!
More U.S. Consumers are Dining Out
In the September edition of the Food
Expenditure Series, USDA’s
Economic Research Service indicates
U.S. consumers spent a record $1.62
trillion on food and beverages in
2017. Of the total food expenditures,
53.8 percent, or $869 billion, went to
food purchases away from home.
Food purchases at home equated to
46.2 percent of total food
expenditures, representing $746
billion in 2017. When alcoholic
Photo Credit: Johnn / CC BY-SA 2.0
beverages are included, total food
expenditures were a record $1.83
trillion, with 53 percent, or $980 billion, consumed outside the home. Figure 1 illustrates the
growing gap in food and beverage expenditures over the past 20 years.

The Food Expenditure Series has been following the value of the U.S. food system since 1869.
This rich data set allows for manufacturers, retailers and policymakers to observe and learn
from food spending and food supply trends. The series focuses on the magnitude and
distribution of food expenditures in the U.S, primarily within the bounds of dollars spent on
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food at home and food away from home. Food-at-home expenditures are defined as purchases
of food at grocery stores and other food stores where the final purchaser is the consumer. Foodaway-from-home expenditures include meals and snacks supplied by commercial food service
establishments.
Beginning in 2010, the percent of total food-at-home expenditures has been slowly decreasing
year-over-year as food-away-from-home expenditures increased. One contributing factor to the
larger share of food consumed outside of the home is rising national income. As the national
median income rose from the 20 year low of $54,569 in 2012 to $61,372 in 2017, individuals’
propensity to dine out rose too. In 2017, food-away-from-home purchases increased $24.7
billion from the $844.5 billion spent in 2016. Full- and limited-service restaurants remain the
largest portion of food-away-from-home expenditures; however, drinking establishments saw a
116 percent increase from 2016 to 2017. In contrast, grocery stores hold the largest portion of
food-at-home dollars, with $436 billion spent in 2017. The two sectors that decreased from
2016 to 2017 in food-at-home spending were dollars spent at mass merchandisers and direct
sales by farmers, manufacturers and wholesalers.
The decrease in direct selling means the farmer’s share of the food dollar has decreased even
further. Direct farm, manufacturer and wholesaler sales have stagnated since 2015, and have
decreased by $45 million since 2016, Figure 2.

Additionally, given that at 4.4 cents, the farmer’s share of the food dollar outside of the home is
lower than the farmer’s share of food consumed at home, the rising proportion of food
consumed outside the home contributes to an overall lower share of the food dollar that goes to
the farmer. This is evidenced in USDA’s recent Food Dollar Series, which indicated that the
farmers’ share of the food dollar fell to 14.8 cents for 2016, down 4.5 percent from 2015.
Source: American Farm Bureau Federation; https://www.fb.org; Megan Nelson, Economic Analyst
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USDA Updates Foodkeeper App
App offers specific storage
timelines for various products,
from dairy to produce
The FoodKeeper app is one way USDA is utilizing
technological advances to better improve public
health. It offers specific storage timelines for
various products including meat, poultry, produce,
seafood, dairy products and eggs, and more.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has
announced new updates to its popular FoodKeeper
application that will provide users with a larger
selection of foods and beverages, and their storage
information. This update adds 85 new food items to the FoodKeeper app, including chorizo, prosciutto,
edamame, fresh salsa, canned tuna, cereal bars, and salad dressings.
The FoodKeeper app, educates users about food safety with guidance on the safe handling, preparation and
storage of foods. The app also helps reduce food waste by showing users how long foods may last in the
refrigerator, freezer or pantry, and allowing consumers to place reminders on their smartphone calendar, to use
these items before they may spoil.
The FoodKeeper app is one way USDA is utilizing technological advances to better improve public health. It
offers specific storage timelines for various products including meat, poultry, produce, seafood, dairy products
and eggs, and more. With the app, users can:
 Access cooking tips, safe food handling information and cooking temperatures for various types of meat,
poultry and seafood products.
 Add products to their device’s calendar and receive notifications when they are nearing the end of their
recommended storage date.
 Receive information on food safety recalls.
 Search food and beverages in English, Spanish and Portuguese.
Since the FoodKeeper was launched in April 2015, it has been downloaded nearly 182,000 times. The app
offers information on more than 650 food and beverage items, and it has an “Add Item” feature that allows
consumers to suggest items that may not be in the app. The suggestions are reviewed and researched for future
updates.
The app is available for Android and Apple devices. For those who do not have access to a smartphone, the
FoodKeeper app can also be accessed at FoodSafety.gov/FoodKeeper. Storage times listed are intended as
useful guidelines and are not hard-and-fast rules. Some foods may deteriorate more quickly while others may
last longer than the times suggested.
Consumers can learn more about key food safety practices at Foodsafety.gov and follow @USDAFoodSafety
and @USDAFoodSafety_es on Twitter. Consumers with questions about food safety, can call the USDA Meat
and Poultry Hotline at 1-888-MPHotline (1-888-674-6854) or chat live with a food safety specialist
at AskKaren.gov, available from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday through Friday, in English or Spanish.
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USDA website puts soils information, tools at your fingertips

NRCS Oregon, Flickr/Creative
Commons

Managed by USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), the webpage offers
single-site access to soil data and maps, soil databases, digital soil applications, climate
data, descriptions of soils, ecological sites, statistical packages and soil-property
calculators.
USDA has re-designed its Soil Tools webpage, to now serve as a one-stop source for new,
leading-edge tools and technologies to help farmers, ranchers, and other land users
understand, evaluate and conserve soils.
Managed by USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), the webpage offers
single-site access to soil data and maps, soil databases, digital soil applications, climate
data, descriptions of soils, ecological sites, statistical packages and soil-property
calculators. The USDA maps and information are free with no user ID or password required.
“Along with air, sunlight and water, soil is one of the four building blocks of life on earth,”
said Dave Hoover, Director of the National Soil Survey Center. “Soil is tied, in some way, to
everything we use as a society. This new web portal makes it easy to find and use soils data,
and provides unique, interactive tools for all customers of soils information.”
Highlights include:


Access to download up-to-date soil data and maps used for comparing soils over
broad areas, make conservation planning and soil evaluation easier.



Access to Web Soil Survey and other tools that provide the ability to search for soils
maps and data by location.



Access to soil apps that display and allow users to access data and view interactive
maps.



Access to calculators for soil texture and water budgeting.

The new resources are made available thanks to the joint effort of the National Cooperative
Soil Survey partnership, which includes Federal and State agencies, universities, and
professional societies, and exists to cooperatively investigate, inventory, document, classify,
interpret, disseminate, and publish information about soils.
Source: https://www.morningagclips.com
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Lewis County’s Annual 30-Day Period for Landowners to Request Inclusion into a NYS Certified Agricultural District
Effective September 17, 2003, Agriculture and Markets Law (AML) 303-b was enacted to provide for the designation of
an annual 30-day period during which landowners may submit requests for inclusion of predominantly viable
agricultural land within an existing certified agricultural district. Before this legislation, landowners had to wait until an
Agricultural District “opened up” for review, (typically, this is every eight years from the district’s creation date) to
request inclusion into an Agricultural District. With the addition of Section 303-b to the AML, every county that contains
a certified agricultural district is required to establish an annual thirty-day period for landowners to submit requests for
inclusion of predominantly viable agricultural lands into NYS Certified Agricultural Districts.
The Lewis County Board of Legislators has designated their 30-day annual review period beginning November 15
through December 15 each year. This designation was made on August 3, 2004, with Resolution # 285-2004 being
passed by the Lewis County Legislature. The County Legislature does not need to create a new resolution each year as
long as it keeps the same annual thirty-day period. During this period, landowners must submit written requests for
inclusion into the Agricultural District. Parcels requesting inclusion must meet the definition of “viable agricultural land”
as defined in Agriculture and Markets Law § 301, subdivision 7. Lands already included in the district need not submit a
request. Parcel owners must include a written description of the land, the tax map identification number, and a copy of
the relevant portion of a tax map depicting the location of the property to be included into the Agricultural District.
The Lewis County Planning Department has been designated as the recipient of these requests. After the thirty-day
period is over, the requests are forwarded to the County Agricultural and Farmland Protection Board (AFPB) for review.
After the AFPB receives the applications, the AFPB has thirty days to review them and determine the feasibility of
adding them to the Ag District. After the review, the AFPB forwards its recommendation to the Agricultural Legislative
Committee, requesting that parcels be accepted by the Legislature for inclusion into the Agricultural District. After
review by the Agricultural Legislative Committee, the recommendation is forwarded to the County Legislature for a
public hearing. Following the public hearing, the Legislature votes via resolution to accept the recommendation made
by the AFPB. The County Legislature then sends the resolution to include the new parcel(s) into the existing Agricultural
District to the NYS Department of Agriculture and Markets along with the recommendation of the AFPB, the notice of
the public hearing, tax parcel maps and tax numbers. Upon receipt of these documents, the
Commissioner of Agriculture and Markets has thirty days to certify the inclusion of lands or not. If the Commissioner
certifies the inclusion of the parcels, the land becomes part of the District immediately.
The County must still conduct full Agricultural District reviews every eight years. During this review, parcels may be
added or removed from the district.
Why ask to be included in the Agricultural District?
The State Legislature enacted the Agricultural Districts Law in 1971 to protect and promote the availability of land for
farming purposes. The formation of Ag Districts is intended to counteract the impact which non-farm development can
have upon the continuation of farm businesses. Briefly, Ag Districts provide the framework to limit unreasonable local
regulation on farm practices, to modify public agencies’ ability to acquire farmland by eminent domain, and to modify
the right to advance public funds to construct facilities that encourage development of farmland. Also, benefit
assessments, special ad valorem levies, or other rates and fees for the finance of improvements such as water, sewer, or
non-farm drainage may not be imposed upon land used in agricultural production and within an agricultural district.
Do not assume that your farmland is included in the NYS Certified Agricultural District. If you are not sure, please contact
the Lewis County Planning Department and ask by calling (315) 376-5423 or e-mail frankpace@lewiscounty.ny.gov.
Inclusion in a NYS Certified Agricultural District is not the same as having an agricultural tax assessment or being in an
agricultural zoning district.
Lewis County is an equal opportunity provider and employer. Complaints of discrimination should be made known to the Lewis County Board of Legislators
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SCAM GRAM!
A Consumer Action News Alert
SCAM GRAM is Consumer Action's Monthly e-newsletter alerting you to the dirtiest players in
the world of tech fraud, credit card scams, ID theft and general con-artistry. Don't be fooled
by liars, cheats and crooks—wise up with SCAM GRAM!

Breach of Trust
Facebook users (so, pretty much everyone, unless you're a teen on Snapchat trying to avoid your parents) are a
bit freaked out by a massive data breach that began logging them out of their accounts earlier this month. The
breach is the largest in the company's history (impacting 50 million), and the question on all our minds is: What
happens next? Facebook claims they've fixed the vulnerability, but users should still change their password (and
the passwords to any linked accounts, like Instagram, etc.). They shouldn't, however, be worried about the
spam-y messages from friends warning them of cloned accounts. (Clone d accounts have always been an issue,
but, as of this writing, there's been no increase post-breach.) What you really need to be worried about is
"imposter scams," since, in the words of the late, great Notorious B.I.G., scammers now know "what your
interests are, who you be with, things to make you smile, what numbers to dial." There is an upside to all the
recent breaches, however. The Senate just had a hearing to consider (finally) implementing a national consumer
privacy law. (One downside, though: That hearing had zero representation from privacy advocates.) And the
hammer is falling on companies that don't treat breaches seriously. Uber (ever the paradigm of ethical business
practices) is now paying out "the largest multistate penalty ever levied by state authorities for a data breach" for
not only waiting a full year (!!) to disclose a 2016 hack that impacted 57 million, but paying the hackers
$100,000 in hush money. Our take: Real consequences for corporations that fail to protect against breaches or
inform consumers post-breach is what's gonna keep 'em honest, so call Congress and demand a law at least as
strong as this solid one that California just enacted. (And while you're at it, voice your support for the Cali law,
which is under attack by companies that would love to see a weaker national law preempt it.)

Social (in) Security
Repeat after us: Social Security accounts do not get suspended. Social Security accounts do not get suspended.
This is important to remember, since you might be getting a call soon (if you haven't already) from a crook
claiming to be with the Social Security Administration (SSA). You could hear a real person on the line, or the
call could be automated. It may appear to come from the Washington, DC, area, or a government agency. Either
way, the voice on the line is going to tell you that your Social Security account or number has been suspended
due to some sort of illegal or suspicious activity and—here's the clincher—that your assets will be frozen if you
don't give the caller your personal and/or financial information. (And you know what happens if you go down
this dark path: identity theft.) Just to keep you on your toes, SSA scammers sometimes alter their approach and,
instead of calling, send an email (using a pretty convincing email address, like "no-reply" @ssa.gov) directing
you to a lookalike website. Either way, it's important to know how to really check on your Social Security
funds: If you haven't already, create a "my Social Security" account with the SSA online and you'll be able to
check your benefits anytime. Need help? You can call the SSA at 800-772-1213. And if you're contacted by a
con artist, it would benefit everyone if you reported it to the SSA Fraud Hotline by phone (800-269-0271) or
online.

Uncle Sam wants YOU (to know better)
Electoral knowledge. Officials in various states are warning the public about voter fraud. No, not the type
involving one political party gerrymandering districts or suppressing entire demographics (as bad as this is); the
type involving calls to collect your voter registration data (i.e., your personal info) in order to commit identity
theft (of course!). You may be fired up over recent political happenings, but don't let your frustration lead you
to "register" to vote in the November elections with some rando over the phone. Know that legit organizations
will never register you based on a phone call. Visit https://www.eac.gov/voters/register-and-vote-in-yourstate/?eType=EmailBlastContentto legitimately register in your state (there's still time in at least half the states,
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but don't delay). Finally, if someone calls and pressures you about your civic duty, show 'em where they can
stick their ballot by hanging up!
Driver miseducation. Third-party DMV-lookalike websites across the country are driving drivers crazy by
misleading them, collecting their personal information (to sell to private businesses) and personally profiting off
their confusion. As one San Francisco-area news station summed it up, the sites "charge customers trying to
complete applications for new driver's licenses, identification cards, DMV appointments and other online
transactions." Sure enough, one eagle-eyed SCAM GRAM reader from the Bay Area wrote us to say that he
was handed a flyer when he visited the DMV with instructions to visit a site that would have him pay by credit
card (including a $23 fee) to conduct DMV business that would otherwise be free on the real site. This reader
was too smart to fall for it; we're covering the con to make sure you are too.

Tips!


CHECK YOURSELF.
Maybe it's because Millennials are accustomed to using PayPal, Venmo and other electronic forms of
payment, but they're the population most apt to fall for check fraud these days, according to a new Better
Business Bureau (BBB) study. Since Millennials are also accustomed to 140 characters or less, we'll keep it
short: Check fraud occurs because banks (in an effort to please customers) cash your check before
determining if it's fraudulent. (Phony checks mimic cashier's checks or those for legitimate business
accounts.) The money appears to be in the account, but if you spend it (for instance, to send part of the
check back to a crafty scammer who claims he cut the check for too much), it'll come back to bite you when
the check bounces. You're on the hook for the money, not the scammer. Learn more here about fake check
scams.



WOEBEGONE WAGES.
Ah, direct deposit: keeping employees everywhere from ever having to wait in a bank line. Unfortunately,
you may find yourself sitting on the street instead if you fall for the latest scam, which the FBI says is
predominantly targeting employees in the education, healthcare and commercial airway industries. Workers
are being warned to watch out for emails that claim to come from their place of employment and contain
links leading to pages asking for their employee login credentials. Once usernames and passwords are
obtained, cyber criminals can reroute future paychecks. Don't be puzzled come payday; the FBI is providing
tips for deterring payroll diversion.



FREEZING OUT FRAUD.
In case you haven't heard, last month the government made it free to freeze your credit file, a valuable tool
in the fight against identity theft (particularly during an age of seemingly endless data breaches). Put simply,
a credit "security freeze" keeps others from opening new credit accounts in your name (i.e., buying a car or
a house). It's a good idea to place a security freeze on your credit file if you have no immediate plans to
open new accounts (and it's a lot quicker and easier to unfreeze than it was in the past). Consumer Action
issued an alert explaining where to get "frozen," and the FTC has published some helpful FAQs at
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2018/10/new-credit-lawfaqs?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=e026feeb-838a-4abb-9912-58f7f57b7e07 pertaining to free freezes
and how you can freeze credit on behalf of someone who you care for (e.g., a minor, an incapacitated or
elderly person, etc.).

Source: www.consumer-action.org

.
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
November 12

Veteran’s Day Observed

Office Closed

November 15December 15

Annual 30 Day Ag District Inclusion
Lewis County Planning Department

Frank Pace
315-376-5423/frankpace@lewiscounty.ny.gov

November 1 & 2

PSA Grower Training Courses

Catherine Moore
315-788-8450/cmm17@cornell.edu

November 7 & 8 Strategic Marketing Conference,
Lake Placid

Lindsey Pashow
518-569-3073 /lep67@cornell.edu

November 20

Bee Club Meeting - 6-8pm
CCE Conference Room

Mellissa Spence
315-376-5270 / mms427@cornell.edu

November 22 &
November 23

Thanksgiving Holiday

Office Closed

December 13

2018 Feed Dealers Seminar – noon-3pm
Ramada Inn, Watertown, NY

Tatum Langworthy or Jake Ledoux
315-788-8450

January 17

Christmas Tree Farms Assoc. of NNY
CTFANY Winter Convention, Syracuse

http://www.christmastreesny.org

January 18

Lewis County Beginner Maple Production

January 19

Lewis County Maple School

Michele Ledoux
315-376-5270/mel14@cornell.edu
Michele Ledoux
315-376-5270/mel14@cornell.edu
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